INTRODUCING AMARI NOVA SUITES PATTAYA

ARRIVE
Nestled in the midst of Pattaya city centre, Amari Nova Suites boasts a stylish and upscale serviced apartment
suite concept. Excellent facilities - including a rooftop swimming pool with a Jacuzzi, a private fitness room and
well-equipped kitchen - make Amari Nova Suites ideal for both long and short-stay guests.
SLEEP
Offering 77 exclusive suites, including spacious studio, one-bedroom, two-bedroom and three-bedroom
options, guests are ensured a fabulously comfortable stay. Each provides the ultimate in relaxed elegance, with
well-appointed modern bedrooms, stylish furniture, fully-equipped kitchens, flat screen LCD TVs and private
balconies. On top of outstanding services and facilities, the resort is also within easy reach of Pattaya’s
shopping centres, restaurants and entertainment district.
EAT & DRINK
Afternoon Tea: Serving buffet breakfast and á la carte lunch and dinner, this café is the ideal place to unwind
with friends over a drink, or to spend a quiet afternoon curled up with a good book.
Room service is also available to provide breakfast and all-day drinks and snacks.
PLAY
Choose from a range of recreational activities in Pattaya including horseback riding, tennis and assorted water
sports. Golf fanatics can take advantage of Pattaya’s many nearby golf courses, including Sri Racha
International Golf Club and Bang Phra International Golf Club. Within the hotel, there is a fitness centre, a
rooftop pool and a Jacuzzi.
DESTINATION AMARI
A lively and popular beach resort city, Pattaya is located on the eastern coast of the Gulf of Thailand. Pattaya is
simultaneously upbeat and relaxing, with endless entertainment and sporting opportunities.
Guests are encouraged to experience the local culture, whether it is through visiting nearby attractions or by
attending a festival or trying a local delicacy. Local must-see attractions in Pattaya include:

Thepprasit Night Market: Come Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Pattaya’s biggest night market offers retail
therapy for everyone at the wide variety of stalls.
Nong Nooch Botanical Garden: Sprawling over 500 the wide variety of gardens are done up in the European,
French and traditional Asian tropical styles. A great day’s outing for families as it also features restaurants, a
mini zoo, elephant and Thai cultural shows.
Art in Paradise: A fun spin on a conventional art gallery, Art in Paradise puts the spectators in the picture with
interactive three-dimensional artwork.
Enduro Madness: Outfitted in quality Enduro clothing, boots, body armour, helmet, goggles and gloves, this
professional dirt bike tour operator whizzes visitors around the country trails of Pattaya.
###
About Amari
The Amari collection of hotels and resorts by ONYX Hospitality Group brings to life a contemporary
re-imagining of Thailand’s rich cultural roots and the influence of its dynamic creativity to locations both near
and far. Each property in the Amari portfolio highlights the textures and flavours of its unique setting through
architecture, design, art, cuisine and service complemented by touches of contemporary Thai-ness. Amari’s
network of properties spans Thailand and beyond, from scenic seaside locations to vibrant urban settings,
including Hua Hin, Pattaya, Phuket, Krabi, Koh Samui, Bangkok, Buriram, Dhaka, Maldives, Johor Bahru, Galle,
Vang Vieng and Yangshuo. Visit w
 ww.amari.com
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